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Earth art

Getting to know your child.
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From the Outdoors:
sidewalk
dirt
various nature objects
pruners or loppers

Other:
painter’s tape
clear contact paper
eye droppers

Full Supply List

In each week of activities, there’s a supply list. You can quickly scan the list to see what you 
need for the week. Most items are supplies from the home (office, kitchen, kids toys, etc).

Below is a list of supplies to do every activity in the month of June.

Craft Items:
pom poms or cotton balls
paint
paper 
colored paper
butcher or art paper
markers
sidewalk chalk
paintbrush
scissors
school glue
ribbon or string

Kitchen Items:
baking sheet or tray
water
dish soap
paper plates
plastic or paper cups
pitcher
measuring cups, spoons

Pantry Items:
vinegar
baking soda
food coloring
corn meal

Around the House:
old boards or books
bucket
clothespins
sponge or toothbrush
toys
something to weave (baby gate)

June: Supply Listroom
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Over the Weekend: Observe your child this weekend and fill out a 
‘My Child’ for each of your kids. 

Click here to download the My Child sheet, or go to:
http://room.handsonaswegrow.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/My-Child-sheet.pdf

this month’s theme: Getting to know your child.

June Activity Plan:Week One
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Monday: Go on a spy hunt! Tape diagonally between 
walls down a hallway, stick pom poms to it randomly. 
Have the kids crawl through, over and under, to col-
lect the pom poms.

painter’s tape
pom poms / cotton balls

Tuesday: Finger paint!
paint
paper
baking sheet or tray
(optional)

Wednesday: Write random pairs of letters (not by 
each other) on a long sheet of paper. Draw a line to 
connect the letter pairs.

butcher or art paper
marker

Thursday: Make a homemade balance beam 
using old boards. Then walk along it! Can you do it 
backwards?

old boards or books

Friday: Draw your family portrait with sidewalk 
chalk on the sidewalk or driveway.

sidewalk
sidewalk chalk

Over the Weekend: Observe your child this weekend and fill out a 
‘My Child’ for each of your kids. 

Click here to download the My Child sheet, or go to:
http://room.handsonaswegrow.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/My-Child-sheet.pdf

this month’s theme: Getting to know your child.

http://handsonaswegrow.com/water-play-experiment-float-sink/
http://room.handsonaswegrow.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/My-Child-sheet.pdf
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Earth Art

Activity: June

Supplies: 

nature

Go outside and collect various objects 
from nature: rocks, leaves, pine cones, 
dandelions, sticks, etc.

Get creative and see what you can make 
from the objets!

Can you create a caterpillar with rocks? 
A face? Letters to spell something? Try 
it!

Tips:

Ask your child what 
is it they’re creating, 
instead of guessing. 
This will give them an 
opportunity to talk 
about their design.

Create along side your 
child so they can see the 
possibilities to create.

Older kids can write their 
name with nature, or 
numbers or letters.

Challenge older kids to 
create a design using 
only 10 pieces of nature, 
or more specifically, 10 
rocks (for example).


